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I . Intro du c t ion

W hat kind of remedies and redress are available for the injured party in the

following cases?1)

Cas e 1

Abe found out that a considerable amount of additional fee had been charged

by Bizcom , a mobile phone company for a value- added service which he had

never subscribed to. Abe as serted that Bizcom had used Abe ' s personal

information without Abe ' s prior writ ten consent . Abe is going to demand the

refund of unduly charged bill and compensation for his inconvenience.

Bizcom acknowledged that such value- added services were, in principle,

provided to the client s upon their consent and that some agent s allegedly m ade

unsolicit ed subscriptions without client s ' consent . Bizcom said "yes" to the refund,

but "no" to the pecuniary compensation .

Cas e 2

Cathy has a 10- year old boy who likes to play on - line games as a registered

member of Gam e Site "Dudegame". Cathy discovered her boy had to pay a

handsom e amount of m onthly charge. Cathy did not approve her boy ' s application

for Dudegam e member ship which is not for free. Cathy point ed out Dudegam e ' s

admission of children under the age of 14 should be subject to parent s ' consent ,

and demanded the refund of admission fee and the secession of her boy from the

Dudegam e site.

Dudegame stressed that parent s ' consent is m andatory for the collection of

1 )* Assist ant Professor of Law , College of Law , Kyung Hee Univer sity
1) T hese cases are real but m odified for the purpose of this art icle.



per sonal inform ation and the admission of children below 14, and that Cathy ' s son

made believe that his parent s had consented to his membership of Dudegam e.

Cas e 3

Elly bought a suit of clothes from F olly shop ' s Internet store in December 2001.

However , Elly wrote down her complaint , that the fabric of the clothes delivered to

her was different from that displayed on the catalog, on the bulletin board of

Folly shop ' s homepage. Folly shop disclosed the order sheet containing Elly ' s name,

address and bank account number on the open bulletin board. So Elly demanded

immediate deletion of her order sheet and compensation for mental damage up to 300

thousand Won (equivalent to U$250).

Elly w as afraid that her personal information w as open to public, and asserted

that F olly shop ' s act ion jeopardized her security . F olly shop refused to provide

redress to Elly because she had caused highly biased and adverse reputation to

the visitors to the Internet shopping mall.

T he above- m entioned cases show the negat ive aspect s of the full- fledged

information society in Korea . At fir st , e- consumers like Abe, Cathy and Elly could

submit complaint s to the Korea Consumer Protection Board (KCPB). If Bizcom ,

Dudegam e and F olly shop refused to accept the m ediation arranged by the KCPB,

the injured parties had to file suit for damages with the court . But KCPB ' s

decision has little legal authority , and the civil act ion is somewhat onerous and

inconvenient in view of the sm all amount of dam ages . Also it is not easy to

demand a specific perform ance of the violator including the seces sion from

member ship and deletion of relevant information .

In Korea , per sonal information concerning an identifiable data subject shall be

prot ected by law . T he Constitution provides for the protection of individual privacy

and liberty . Article 17 states that all cit izens shall enjoy inviolable right to

privacy . Art icle 18 st ipulat es that all citizens ' confident iality of communicat ion

shall not be harmed. T hey purport to ensure every citizen the right to control and

determine his/ her own personal information in line with the right to pursue his/ her

own happines s .

Korea has two comprehensive data protection law s by sector : in the public

sector , the Act on the Protection of Per sonal Inform ation Maintained by Public



Agencies (effective from 1995), and in the privat e sector , the Act on Prom otion of

Inform ation and Communications Network Utilization and Data Protection

(hereinaft er referred to as the "Data Protection Act ". Data protection provisions

cam e into force on July 1, 2001).

Under the Data Protection Act , the inform ation and communicat ions service

provider (including ISP s ) is required to not ify a data subject of it s purpose, and

obtain subject ' s consent when it int ends to collect and use per sonal data . T hus

out - of- purpose use or conveying of personal data to the third party is strictly

prohibited. Likewise, the information and communications service provider shall

obtain the consent from a relevant legal representative, when the provider intends

to gather per sonal dat a from children under the age of 14, or to utilize such

information or convey it t o a third party . So the data subject or minor ' s legal

representat ive may , at any time, w ithdraw his/ her consent to the collection , u se

and conveyance to a third party of per sonal inform ation . He/ she may request

access to his/ her personal data m aintained by the inform ation and communications

service provider , and correction or delet ion of any error or false information

included therein . T he information and communications service provider shall

immediately take necessary measures to correct or delete such collected dat a or to

suspend out - of- purpose use upon data subject ' s request .

If the information and communications service provider would not cease to

violate the dat a protection provisions , their vict im s will increase . T he above

mentioned cases show ed that service provider s mishandled the personal inform ation

of custom ers . T he alleged dam ages were not big enough to be adjudicated and

could be settled by the concerned parties . As the cases w ere related to computer

system s and networks, the relevant parties w ould agree to an arrangement

suggest ed by the court - like authority with competent knowledge and technological

expertise.

II . A lt ern ativ e D i s put e R e s o lut ion in K ore a

In Korea, m ost disputes arising out of private transactions have been resolved

by the court . Recently , an increasing number of people resort to such alternative

dispute resolution (ADR) as arbitration , m ediation or conciliation . T he m erit s of



ADR are speed, convenience, comparatively low cost and consensual resolution . If

ADR m echanism s are proved to be succes sful, relevant parties w ould shun the

court .

T he court has already employed civil m ediation procedures according to the

Civil Mediat ion Act 1990. ADR is frequently used in cases of medical disputes ,

labor strifes , consumer claim s and so on . Such ADR m echanism as well as the

civil mediation might contribute to the public, administrative or specific nature of

the disputes in the area of periodical registration , broadcast ing , equal opportunity

by sex , environment , construction , copyright , sub - contract , etc.

In this regard, it is noteworthy that the newly amended Framew ork Act on

Electronic T ransaction , effective from July 1, 2002, has est ablished the Electronic

Comm erce Mediation Commit tee (ECMC). Originally the Act provided for only the

process , not the body , of dispute resolut ion because other remedies were easily

available in line with the "slim governm ent " principle without any specific subject

on it s merit s . How ever , as an increasing number of consum ers w ere hurt in the

cour se of e- trading and all- around effort s were called upon for the prevention of

such occurrence, the ECMC set sail in the premise of the Korea Institute for

Electronic Comm erce on April 12, 2000. Accordingly , any kind of disput es arising

from the electronic commerce has been resolved by such a m ediation system .

W ith respect to the data protection, a disput e settlement body has been

established under the newly amended Data Protection Act , which came into force

on July 1, 2001. It w as because any disputes related with data protection or

privacy could not be settled like e- commerce or consumer prot ection issues . Under

the Data Protection Act , anyone suffered for data protect ion is sues may put in a

claim that his/ her case be treated in the Per sonal Data Protection Center 2) in the

Korea Inform ation Security Agency (KISA ).

If the suffering goes beyond endurance, the injured party may file a petition

with the Personal Information Dispute Mediation Committee (PIDMC)3) under the

Data Protection Act . T he PIDMC was established in December 2001 to facilitate a

prompt , convenient and appropriate set tlem ent of disputes arising from personal

data or privacy infringement . T he Dispute Mediation Committ ee is composed of up

2) < http :/ / ww w .cyberprivacy .or .kr/ index5_a.htm >
3) < http :/ / ww w .cyberprivacy .or .kr/ index 1_a.htm >



to 15 member s , appointed or commissioned by the Minister of Inform ation and

Communication from the well- qualified lawyers , IT engineer s , professor s ,

representat ives from consum er organizat ions and IT businesses , whose term ,

integrity and professionalism are guarant eed by the Data Protection Act .

Actually , the dispute mediation proceedings shall be initiated by either an

injured dat a subject or the on - line or off - line information service provider , and

sett led free of charge. When a petition for mediation is filed with the Dispute

Mediation Committee, the Commit tee commences factual investigation in an

informal way and advises a settlement voluntarily agreed upon by the parties prior

to the formal mediation procedure.

If both parties fail to agree upon a settlement , the Dispute Mediat ion

Commit tee st art s the mediation proceedings . After fact finding effort s through

hearings, discoveries and expert ' s examinat ions , the Dispute Mediat ion Committee

suggest s a mediation proposal for an agreement by the parties within 60 day s

from the filing of petition .

If and when both part ies say "yes" to the draft mediat ion within 15 days from

the proposal, and execute the m ediation record, the mediation is effected.

Otherwise, each party m ay file a civil suit with the competent court , and the

Dispute Mediat ion Committee m ay support the data subject t o conduct the court

proceedings . Otherwise the parties may go directly to the court without filing a

pet ition for mediation with the Dispute Mediation Commit tee.

T he Dispute Mediation Committee is supported by the Secretariat of the PIDMC,

which carries out receiving of the petit ion for dispute mediation and the factual

invest igation , preparation of agenda for the Dispute Mediation Committee

conferences and keeping it s minutes .

III . D at a P rote c t ion M e di at ion P ro c e dure

1. Data Protection Issues and Mediation Process

How to resolve dat a protection disputes depends on the judiciary system and

dispute settlement pract ices of the nat ion .

Originally any dispute arising out of e- comm erce could be settled within the

framew ork of consumer protection . During the course of electronic transactions ,



how ever , a company funct ions not only as a supplier but also as a consum er .

T herefore, the consumer protection regime, which stands for consum ers and

against fraudulent transactions , cannot apply to e- comm erce in principle.

On the international scene, electronic trading parties prefer m ore speedy and

convenient remedies or ADRs to lit igation before the court . Against these

backdrops, the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Developm ent (OECD)

made public the Guidelines for Consum er Protection in the Context of Electronic

Comm erce on December 1999,4) in which OECD suggest ed that consum ers should

be provided meaningful access to fair and timely alternative dispute resolut ion and

redress without undue cost or burden , and called for further study and cooperation

at the int ernat ional level.

T he ADR m echanism arranged by specialist s are regarded as a more adequate

forum of dispute settlement in the electronic commerce than the traditional

litigation before the court on the following grounds :

- e- comm erce is not carried out on the paper nor in a face- to- face relationship;

- transact ions are repeat ed and in bulk toward unspecified majority customers ;

- announcement of one ' s int ention are in st antaneous and made through computer

and communication system s ; and

- more often than not t ransactions take place cros s the border .

T he frequent disput es arising from e- commerce might be curtailed when

concerned parties are aware of prevent ive measures and redress , and low cost and

speedy remedies are available. However , the above dispute resolution mechanism s

apply directly to the disputes in the context of data protection . It is because the

per sonal inform ation is collected, processed and used through computer system s

and networks, and unauthorized or illegal dat a flow would give rise to individually

trivial but widely disper sed dam ages if it w ere not for t im ely and appropriate

intervention .

2. T he Effect of Mediation

T hough data protect ion infringement could be sett led more appropriately by

ADRs rather than traditional litigation , it is arguable that the mediation proces s

4) < http :/ / ww w 1.oecd.org/ publications/ e- book/ 9300023E .PDF >



would limit the citizen ' s right to trial5) and that the mediation effect is equivalent

to the court decision .

A s m entioned before, Art icle 36 of the Data Protection Act provides for that

the Dispute Mediation Committ ee successfully advises it s independent draft

mediation to the relevant parties and close the case. If both parties agree upon the

draft mediation , the Dispute Mediation Commit tee shall promptly prepare a written

mediation . W hen the PIDMC chairman and the parties affix their names and seals

thereon , an agreem ent identical to the writ ten mediation between the parties shall

be deemed reached like an out - of- court set tlem ent .6) If both parties refu se to

accept the draft mediation, i.e., a "m ediation failed", the injured party could file

suit with the court .

T hus , the Data Protection Act does not st ipulat e the m andatory mediat ion

system , and allow s both dispute mediation and lit igation in view of the limit ed

authority in the ADR mechanism s . It m eans that the current disput e mediation

process supplement s the traditional judiciary system , and would not infringe on the

citizen ' s right to trial.

T he Dispute Mediation Committee is required to investigate the particulars of

disputes between the parties , and suggest s a proper draft mediation to both parties

so as to enhance it s reliability . F or efficient proceedings , the Committee may ask

both parties or relevant witnesses to provide data and materials necessary to mediate

the dispute.7) Accordingly the dispute mediation procedure functions as a

quasi- judiciary system reinforcing citizen ' s right to trial.

Any dispute arising out of dat a prot ection may be resolved cumulatively by a

mediation and a litigation, but the damages and the scope of injured parties will

decide the course of procedures . If both parties come to the mediat ion procedure,

the effect of the mediation shall be the set tlem ent under the Civil Code, which is

les s effective than the court settlement . In principle, a court settlement may

replace the court decision on condition that both parties approve the m ediation and

waive the right to trial. How ever , the dat a protection disputes concern the right to

privacy , i.e., the hum an right under the Constitution , and have to be resolved

5) Paragraph (1) Article 27 of the Constitution .
6) Article 731 of the Civil Code.
7) Paragraph (1) Article 37 of the Data Protection Act .



ultimately in the court .

In this regard, in 1995 the Constitut ional Court of Korea ruled that Article 16

of the National Compensation Act which affords the effect of a court sett lem ent to

the compensation decision of the National Compensation Deliberation Commit tee

subject to the applicant ' s consent is unconstitutional.8) T he supreme court in the

constitutional affair s reasoned that the decision which regarded one party ' s silence

as it s consent and acknowledged the formation of a mediation leading to a court

sett lem ent could bring about the limitat ion of the right to trial, an infringem ent

upon the fundam ental right . In the aftermath of the above- mentioned decision of

the Constitutional Court , a mediation agreed upon by both part ies is given the

effect of a contractual settlement under the Civil Code rather than a court

sett lem ent so as to ensure the right to trial.

F or a dispute mediation to have an identical effect with a court sett lem ent , the

following requirement s should be satisfied:

- the mediation body shall be neutral and independent ;

- the mediation procedures shall be fair to both parties ;

- the assertion and evidences of both parties shall be disclosed in det ail; and

- the mediation shall be reasonable and comply with the overall rule of law .

If the applicant is notified of the "mediat ion failed" and the case closed, he/ she

could decide whether he/ she file suit with the court . At present , the m ediation

procedure is for free. But a reasonable charge is neces sary because the beneficiary

should pay the cost and m ediation influx should be prevented.

IV . P ro s pe c t s for th e D at a P rote c t ion M e di at ion S y s t e m

T he Per sonal Inform ation Dispute Mediat ion Committee (PIDMC) of KISA ruled

the fir st - mentioned cases as follow s :9)

8) Constitutional Court ' s 91Hun - Ka7 case on May 25, 1995. Until then Article 16 of the National
Compensation Act provided for that "the compensation decision of the National Compensation
Deliberation Committee, when the applicant consents thereto, shall be deem ed as if a court
settlement has been formed."

9) T hese are excerpts from the case book compiled by the Secretariat of the Personal Information Dispute
Mediation Committee.



Cas e 1 . Unsolicited value- added serv ice charg e

PIDMC ruled that Bizcom ' s use of Abe ' s personal information , which w as

voluntarily presented by Abe at the time of subscription to Bizcom ' s mobile phone

service w as in violat ion of Article 24(1) of the Data Protection Act .10)

PIDMC decided that defendant should refund improperly charged rate to Abe

and pay the damages up to 500 thousand W on for Abe ' s psychological sufferings .

Bizcom did not approve the decision, and the mediation failed with the case closed.

Cas e 2 . Children 's adm iss ion to the online gam e s ite m em bership without p arents '
consent

PIDMC ruled that Dudegame, which admitted a child below 14 with no consent

of Cathy , boy ' s mother , violated Article 31(1) of the Data Protection Act .11)

PIDMC mediat ed that Dudegam e should refund the fee and have the minor

member withdraw from the gam e site. Both parties agreed to that decision and

the case closed.

Cas e 3 . I nterne t shopp ing m all owner 's intentional leakag e of client 's inf orm ation

PIDMC ruled that F olly shop ' s disclosure of Elly ' s information on the

F olly shop ' s bulletin board infringed Article 24(4) of the Data Prot ection Act .12)

PIDMC decided that F olly shop should immediately delete the per sonal information

on the bulletin board and compensate damages up to 200 thousand W on for Elly ' s

suffering . Both part ies agreed to that decision and the case closed.

10) Article 24 (Utilization and Provision of Personal Information , etc .) (1) No provider of inform ation
and communications services , w ith the exception of the consent of the relevant user or the case
falling under each of the follow ing subparagraphs , shall utilize the per sonal information or provide
it to any third person beyond the scope of the notification as prescribed in Article 22 (2) or the
limit specified in a standardized contract for the utilization of the information and communications
services : < om itted>

11) Article 31 (Right of Legal Representat ive) (1) Any provider of the information and
communications services shall, w hen he intends to gather the personal information from any child
w hose age is below 14 under Article 22 or to utilize the personal information or provide such
personal information to any third person under Article 24 (1), obt ain a consent thereof from his
legal representative. In this case, the provider of the inform ation and communicat ions services
may ask the relevant child for the necessary minimum information , including the name, etc. of
the legal r epresentat ive, to get an agreement of the legal representative.

12) Article 24 (Utilization and Provision of Personal Information , etc.) (4) Any person who handles or
handled the personal information of users shall not damage, infringe on or leak any personal
information of users that he has learned w hile performing his duties .



T he above three are am ong hundreds of m ediation cases . PIDMC attentively

hear both plaintiff ' s claim s and defendant ' s as sertion on a fair and equal footing .

PIDMC is believed to play as an unbiased learned umpire regardless of the

amount of dam ages . If the information and communications service provider s

cont inue to do such busines ses unregulated and undisciplined even without

aw areness of their illegality , the damage would spread with data protection or

privacy at a perilous status in this information society . So, from the viewpoint of

data subject s , the injured party has to use all possible m eans of remedies and

redress , including the correction or delet ion of incorrect inform ation as w ell as

appropriate damages .

W hat if one party w ould not accept the mediation? In m ost cases , the injured

party could not go to the court because the dam ages are not so big and even

trivial, and the court proceedings are expensive and onerous . T herefore, in view of

the limit ed authority and effect of ADR mechanism s , it is advisable that the

defendant has nothing but to approve the mediation agreement in the following

manner :

- to provide the t itle of enforcement (i.e., chaem oomy ongy i in the Korean

t erminology ) to the mediation ;13)

- to support the victim s so as to file law suit : and

- to let the violator of the data protection provisions confront penalty or even

criminal charges .

13) If Defendant fights against such tit le of enforcement provided to Plaintiff by filing "objection"
with the court , the attempted m ediat ion or Plaintiff ' s dem and will have a chance to be

adjudicated by the court .


